
Match Report C & P v Glamorgan at Machynys Golf Club, Sunday 27th June 2021 

They say it’s never over until it’s over, and that was certainly the case in our home match with 
Glamorgan and thankfully despite the weather warnings, the sun shone, the wind blew but the rain 
never came, until much later. 

Due to the uncertainty with Covid restrictions it had been decided at the All-Wales level last year for 
2021 matches to be contested over 7 singles matches.  

All the girls played excellent golf and battled hard with the windy conditions. Two of the matches were 
all square after 18 and needed further holes to secure a winner with Ffion Evans securing a win on 
20th and Wendy Edwards on 19th hole. The result was very close with Carmarthenshire and 
Pembrokeshire winning 4-3.  

It was a fantastic team effort and win and included 3 young players Kasumi Tran, Hollie Jenkins and 
Megan Thomas playing against their more experienced counterparts. Elin Jones and Sophie Anderson 
put in solid performances to secure the win!   

Thanks to selector Heather, Chair Beth, Vice-Captain Rhian (who acted as starter), and President 
Christine for their support of the team and to Janet for her support in spirit. Also, gratitude to the 
parents who enabled the juniors participate. Thanks to Glamorgan Captain Evelyn Tuckett and 
President Julia Baker for the great camaraderie in the match and both teams enjoyed a post-match 
meal at the club, overlooking the course 

Many thanks to Director of Golf Nick Daniels, his team in the pro-shop and starter who helped the 
match run smoothly on a busy golf day. Also, thanks to the green staff, the course was in fine condition 
with players complementing how well it was playing despite the rough being very punishing! Thanks 
also to the catering staff for their hospitality.  

 

Kasumi Tran (Tenby)    lost to  Rachel Jennings (Clyne)   2&1  

Ffion Evans (Newport Links) beat  Sharon Roberts (Pontardawe)  20th hole 

Sophie Anderson (Ashburnham) beat  Alice Thomas (Radyr)   6&4 

Hollie Jenkins (Milford/Tenby)  lost to  Charlotte Bethell (Radyr)  4&3 

Megan Thomas (Carmarthen)  lost to   Julie Thomas(Pontardawe)  6&4 

Wendy Edwards (Machynys) beat  Cheryl Weston (Pyle&Kenfig)  19th hole 

Elin Jones (Carmarthen)  beat  Claire Thompson (Pyle & Kenfig) 2&1 

Match won by C&P Ladies County Golf Association 4-3 

Well done all 

We are sending Good Luck wishes to Kasumi who was travelling onto to Troon to compete in the 
Scottish Ladies Amateur. 

Cath Jones 

 

 


